INSTRUCTIONS FOR SECURITIES AND WIRE TRANSFER GIFTS

NOTE: At the time of transfer, please notify CEF of the following information:

Donor___________________________________ Broker___________________________________
Designation of Gift such as: (Annual Fund, Campaign Pledge, Etc.)_____________________________
Name of Security & Number of Shares_______________________________________________________
Date of transfer________________________________________ Value____________________________
Additional Information___________________________________________________________

CONTACT: Development Office 574-842-7400, Email: developmentadmin@culver.org or Fax 574-842-8162,
Culver Educational Foundation Federal ID #35-0868071

SECURITIES IN BOOK ENTRY FORM:
Instruct your broker not to sell the securities, but to transfer them to:

The Northern Trust Company
DTC #2669
Account #26-14853 (Culver Educational Foundation)
Attn: Nick Robles

Please include the donor’s name.

PHYSICAL SECURITIES
Mail certificates to Culver’s Bank at:

The Northern Trust Company
c/o Mr. Nick Robles
50 South LaSalle Street
Chicago, IL  60603
Account #26-14853 (Culver Educational Foundation)

If the certificate is in the donor’s name, include a separate stock power, endorsed only, not assigned

WIRE TRANSFERS
The Northern Trust Company Chicago
ABA #071000152
Credit GL AC 5186061000
Further credit to: 26-14853
Trust Name: The Culver Educational Foundation
Reference: Donor Last Name, First Initial

Culver educates its students for leadership and responsible citizenship in society by developing and nurturing the whole individual - mind, spirit, and body - through an integrated curriculum that emphasizes the cultivation of character.